
ULTIMATE PORTABLE 
GOLF EXPERIENCES
Creating Memorable Moments for Every Guest, Every Time



ABOUT US
How’s this for the perfect golf cocktail? Mix one part PGA grade golf technology,

one part next level customer service and professionalism and one part extreme

fun. Do that and you’ll end up with an irresistible and unforgettable Dialed in Golf 

Solutions (DiGS) golfing experience, custom made to cater to any indoor or 

outdoor event you have in mind.

Our passion for golf is infectious and even you or your guests are novices or only

spectators, we guarantee to have you swinging and smiling by time you hand 

back your clubs. In fact, by the time we’re done, you might want to invest in a set

of your own.

Whether it’s a corporate event, a social gathering or just a bit of fun between 

friends, Florida-based Dialed in Golf Solutions will change your perception of 

golf. Leave the expensive club membership alone. With DiGS the fairway comes 

to you, providing a unique level of customer service with our pop-up golf facilities 

that will have you dreaming about the next time you can play. Choose between 

portable mini golf, golf simulators, waterfront driving ranges or Trackman 

Events, and we’ll bring the links, you bring the swing!

CONTACT US

info@dialedingolfsolutions.com

(888) 969-3447



CREATING MEMORABLE 
MOMENTS



TRACKMAN EVENTS



Each player receives a report with the 
following information:
❱  2 videos of their swing compared to a tour pro
❱  9 key data parameters of their swing and ball �ight
❱  Game improvement graphics
❱  Leaderboards
❱  And more ...

DiGS provides PGA-level on the course video, 

swing and ball flight analysis that doesn’t slow 

down pace of play. Each golfer plays the hole 

as normal and receives carry distance, 

estimated total distance, ball speed and club 

speed in a matter of seconds. 

Our tournament service is an attractive option 

to sponsors. Leading up to, and preceding 

each event, golfer’s repeatedly view sponsor 

logos on all DIGS communication and user 

experience reports.

THE ULTIMATE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 
EXPERIENCE



MAXIMIZE SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES

Make it personal with targeted 
emails to golfers
❱  Event Name & Logo
❱  Customized text section
❱  Link to golfers’ personal report
❱  Main sponsor section
❱  Additional sponsors

BRANDED, FOLLOW UP EMAIL
Hook golfers with memorable 
moments
❱  Tie them to your brand and business
❱  Share and trigger demand 
❱  Increase sponsor exposure and reach

INCREASE SPONSOR EXPOSURE

360 social media 
marketing
❱  Mentions and tags prior to event
❱  Live posting throughout the event
❱  Mentions, tags, videos and photos post event

SOCIAL MEDIA
Your brand, our quality 
service
❱  Takes the pressure o� you
❱  Boost the visibility of your brand
❱  A�ract more clients

WHITE LABEL OFFERINGS



POP-UP GOLF SIMULATOR



Ever dreamed of playing in Pebble Beach in 

California or St. Andrews in Scotland? 

Trackman 4’s simulator is so real you’ll be 

double-checking your air miles for the trip. 

Using drone mapping to recreate some of the 

best courses around the world with stunning 

detail and high-definition graphics, we’ll take 

you there, without ever leaving your event. No 

matter what the location, we’ll optimize the 

installation to create a life-like experience for 

you and your friends. We’ll also send along a 

pro instructor for additional tips. 

Our golf simulators are ideal for:
❱  Corporate events
❱  Private
❱  Trade Shows
❱  Expos
❱  Conferences
❱  Fundraisers
❱  And many other occasions

PRACTICE, PLAY 
AND HAVE FUN



We can increase the stakes with some fun competitions such as Closest To The 

Pin, Longest Drive, or different accuracy contests. Next time you throw an event 

the first request from your guests will be a reminder to bring the golf simulator! 

Whether it’s an executive team pow-wow, a virtual golf game amongst friends, or 

a tailgating party, you can rely on DiGS to bring their A-game. This is one time 

you’ll be happy to fake it ’til you make it!

INTERACTIVE GAMES



POP-UP MINI GOLF



Our miniature golf course is perfect for:
❱  Fundraisers
❱  Weddings
❱  Corporate Events
❱  Social Networking Events

❱  Large Parties
❱  Team Building
❱  Pop Up Events

We’ll bring the course to you — literally. Our pop-up mini-golf course is ideal for 

any social occasion or corporate event. Well maintained and meticulously 

sanitized, our putting greens can be catered to suit your location — from large 

back gardens to parking lots or weddings, corporate events, PGA tour events, Pro 

Ams, and fundraisers. For the complete golf experience why not pair a putting 

green with a golf simulator?

ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE





POP-UP WATERFRONT 
DRIVING RANGE

Hit biodegradable and eco-friendly golf balls into the water.



This is bound to make waves — or at least a splash — at your next event. DiGS has 
partnered with Maryland-based Splash City Golf to bring its fun waterfront golfing 
concept to Florida. Here’s the deal. We’ll provide a floating target, right hand and 
left-handed clubs for all ages, and the staff to set up, operate, and clean up everything 
afterward. And don’t worry, you won’t have to take a swim to retrieve your golf balls. 
We’ll provide those too and they’re totally biodegradable. 

Whether you’re on a beach vacation, strolling along the boardwalk, having a waterfront 
festival, enjoying a weekend getaway at a lake cabin, or throwing a backyard party with 
water views, this is guaranteed to liven up your day. We’ll even come out to your luxury 
yacht. After all, who hasn’t dreamed about smashing golf balls into the ocean? With 
DiGS and Splash City, you can now do it with a clear conscience!

Our Pop-Up Waterfront Driving Range is ideally suited for Corporate Events, Private 
Parties, Weddings, Waterfront Festivals and more!

MAKE A SPLASH



Corporate Events
Enjoy the breeze off the water with a drink 
in one hand and a golf club in the other. 
This is the perfect activity for company 
celebrations and team building. Book with 
one of our waterfront venue partners or a 
location of your choice.

Weddings
Say “I DO” to a pop-up waterfront driving 
range at your wedding. Perfect for 
pre-wedding pictures, cocktail hour, and 
entire wedding receptions. We are very 
experienced working with wedding 
planners and brides to fit within schedule.

Festivals
Looking to add a unique activation to your 
waterfront festival? Our waterfront driving 
ranges fit the bill. We are the perfect 
compliment to live music and great food.

Private Parties
Be the talk of the neighborhood. Book a 
waterfront driving range for your house 
party and have your guests whack balls into 
your ocean, bay, lake, pond, river, or cove. 
Perfect for BBQs, parties, and other 
celebrations.



TRACKMAN GOLF

CONTACT US

Ever wondered how pro golfers get so good without dragging a coach around 

with them everywhere? The answer likely lies with Trackman 4. As the name 

suggests it’s the high-end tracking unit that top players use to analyze every 

aspect of their game from their body alignment, hand position, swings, and 

more. You can compare your swing side by side to the pros. Using two radars and 

one camera, this bad boy eats data for breakfast and spits out an analysis of your 

game so thoroughly, you’ll feel like challenging Phil Mickelson by the time it’s 

through. 

The good news is that we’ll bring the Trackman 4 to you, in all weather and all 

locations. Whether you’re playing at a charity tournament, an office party, or 

tradeshow, with the Trackman 4 taking notes, prepare for a serious 

improvement in your game.

info@dialedingolfsolutions.com

(888) 969-3447


